Jim Driscoll’s Stir the Water

Stir the Water was founded by Jim Driscoll in 2005 as an online
interactive ministry designed to help people grow in their prophetic and
seer giftings. It does this mainly through prophetic and seer exercises
such as "Seeing Jesus," online interaction, audio teachings, and live
events. Stir the Water is based in Fort Mill, South Carolina….

Who is Jim Driscoll?
Jim Driscoll is the director and developer of the Stir the Water Network,
which includes www.stirthewater.com and www.interpretmydream.com.
Ordained by John Paul Jackson (Streams Ministries), Jim operates in a
strong prophetic and seer anointing and has a developed gift for
interpreting dreams. He teaches on the seer gifting, dreams and visions
and leads dream interpretation classes in the United States and Europe.
He and his wife, Mims, and their six children live in South Carolina.

What is a prophetic or seer exercise?
The Stir the Water Prophetic and Seer Exercises implement Hebrews
5:14: "Solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that is, those who
by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and
evil."
To summarize, you will grow in your spiritual senses as you use them,
and by using them, you will increase your spiritual maturity. These
exercises were designed and developed to help you do that. By

practicing the exercises on this site, you will experience growth in
spiritual understanding as well as in your giftings themselves.

How God taught Jeremiah to see
These exercises are patterned after Jeremiah 1:11: "Moreover, the word
of the Lord came to me saying, ‘Jeremiah, what do you see?' And I said,
‘I see a branch of an almond tree.' And the Lord said to me, ‘You have
seen well, for I am ready to perform my word.'"
These exercises are based after this model. Looking in faith will lead to
seeing in faith, and confessing or sharing what you've seen will lead to
receiving understanding….

